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Alumni Group
Pion for June
lionsecoming

No, 124

Blue Key Regional Meet
Will Open at SJS Today

The Far Western Regional convention of Blue Key, national honPlat; for this year’s Alumni
orary service fraternity, will officially open on campus today when
homicomi-ng were outItneo
at Wednesday- night’s meeting oi delegates from 17 colleges register in the Student Union.
Santa Clara County Alunm.
The purpose of the conclave is to exchange ideas, policies.
--ociation.
projects and methods of aiding the student bodies of the respective
Alumni director Joe Juliano anvicolleges
nounced that
the group had
Atalut no delegates from the 17
chosen Memories with Music as;
regional chapter: are expected
the theme for the June 9 celeTh, colleges represented are San
bration. The theme springs from
Diego State college Universn) of
the concert that will be held tor
Southern California. Los Angeles
the visitors during the day.
State
Universit) of CaitThe day will start with breaklin ma at Santa Barbara. FIVSla
fasts for the alums in various
thi
eo..ece and Coliege
fraternity and sorority houses,
the director said. This will bei ice’Tha....ktinagndthir:csinle,ai%)11Sigeliiitkilv., Ss:.7);.;
hers a re I Oregon St a t 4.1 followed by the annual Alumni,
CHO% MEIN GLUTTON B111 oeterns finiotied his late tot if eke
lege% 1.,101Is and Clark college,
mornduring
the
tournament
golf
tliti,..1.
abattoir
on it will not act adtersel) for
first at yeaterday’s bottle of the- appetite% put on hy the Junior Prom
1a.-ltw
committee in the outer quad. For his heroic effort.. he Wan auarded ing. In the afternoon, a barbecue! the student who already is eligiuniteroity.
Eiettern
ashington
sup’Conneiisiseur
held,
with
a
caterer
will
be
aeclaimed
of
rive
and
Imo
biro
ratettibin.
blew. o
an attractitely %t rapped
tele for deferment as a result of
photo by Gnichn
pling large steaks for the affair, good grades in college."
Supreme".
State college. I ’nil emit of se Juliano said.
This was the statement made tacha, Unite-resit) of Idaho and
Following the barbecue, an all -I yesterda) by Dr. Stank) Benz.
trizona State college.
alumni cast will put on a comedy dean of men, in answer to the
A luncheon at .ne I law a
skit in the Morris Daily :Audi- numerous inquiries by
stud""- :arelens is ocheduled for l
torium. The show should last who are uncertain whether
IheY p m. Pete Ciritilleri. president it
for about an hour and a half,1 should take the examination.
. ,
The local chapter will act as toast A’re
Every student who is seeking master and Date Down. ASH
: The celebration will end Satur- deferment should take the fest.",
president, will welcome the etic-t.
Dancing to the strains of Howard Frederic’s musk tomorrowt day night with a seven -course’ Dean Benz said. "Obtaining a
lir. Stanley C Ben/. dean of
dinner in Hawaiian Gardens. The, passing score on the test will
men, will he the I...Irwin& speak.
night in a make believe Far East, will be approximately 600 Spartans’ dinner affair will be complete with
make the student eligible foci at tonight’s banquet to he held
who will attend the Junior Prom, Chinese Moonmist, according to roving serenaders. according to draft exemption even though thel
at (
the director.
student may have tow grades in
Marian Huffman, prom chairman.
A break. wet meeting will hediscussed, school.’’
also
were
Plans
llo. first of tonserrouNt «teats.
The semi -formal affair will be held at the Mary Ann Gardens.
II
g
.(1
"A student With high grades."
A dewclaw/on on Alumni RentBuis are on sale at a speciale----San Jose State college songs. The I...
continued. "will be benefited
booth in the outer squad for the
songs, to be recorded by one or;;;
he passed the lest, but his
price of $2.75.
. the largest recording companies.,
flunking it will not affect his
Ore of the big attractions of
The Lorna Prieta chapter of .the will he combined into an album 1
the Prom will he the divacieattons. Sierrtrehth-hes extended an ftwi- and sold at a nominal price. A etigibilit for getting deferred "
according to Miss Iluttman. An tation to students at San Jose contest will he held in the Art, the basis of his good grades. Dean Benz said that if a -’
Oriental garden. complete with state college to participate in this ’ department to design the album 1
, dent fails to get a passing ’
running water will be found ir Sunday’s eight -mile hike through (-over.
the main hall. Close by, will he an asphalt quarry near Santa
Prizes for the winning covers’ and does not hay,’ the ’.-.
a replica of a Chinese pagoda. Cruz.
..vere announced as follows: First., to make him eligible for t
lie
cannot
ment. he
.e
ie
x
e
Other decoration features are an
Mr. F:Imo Robinson. professor of $. 5
onem
free album::
cash, second,
ivy covorecl trellis, barren fruit philosophy at SJS and one of the third, one year’s paid membership 3 student.
trees, and a Chinese dragon, she organizers of the chapter, said no in the Alumni organization.
said,
cost is involed other than pro.
Intermission entertainment will vidine oneself w i t Is one’s own
include a Chinese street scene and lunch and transportation. The
several riots. Nancy Lee, junior t.;roup will meet in front of In
IF
t ienopresident, is in charge of en- City hail in Santa Cruz at 9:30 ant
%is..
Pushcart re laN specif ica t ions .
t
’ terefinment.
%t ill he in the
imitations
:a
net
Dr. Milburn IA’tight, associa:i
Winner of yesterday’s chip:.
t
orga nitat ion mail hot’’’. protetiriin lir commrrce. will 11.:1, I
___
.
mesa eatin,g cont.-4 was Bill Sevtolla :it 10::30 a.m., according a panel discussion tom,orross at
erns Who Was twstcrevcei wit h 1 he
1
to Jack Millie. rola). chairman. the Coyote Point campus of So:
11i11.11 .I.1 III
TI’
till( of "Chinese Connoisseur SU
Th.. contest is not j led to Mateo Junior college when th,
pt-u’m’." Bob Solomon. veteran,
reek letter or lit ing
California Business: F:ducation
lion. a ill tollou at the set eident
won a free bid to the prom for
Tho Spartan Daily at;VtI’llsing
Shiltv sa iii.Approolmatel) 120 sociation holds its spring meeting
I ’akin.
correctly translating the two Chi- staff is iiiserat,in4 this quarter unSatur,Is s noon meat ;it if,
nose characters painted on the der a new- incentive plan based campus organizations o fll renese
The
entire
commerce
[actin%
ira It, ins it at limo.
Prime Hitt will be frillented is
inside of the bid booth,
of SJS college will attend.
on an award each day for the
pa nil .in the natiemal ern.:
A poster map showing the lo-: best ad in thr, day’s issue, ac Topic to be led by Dr Wright
A dinner -dance at +in.
cation of Mary Ann Gardens is cording to Peter Edmondson, bus.
4elleY.
-Sales
and
is
Service (Velma
rasa del Itc) in Santa Crui
posted at the bid booth.
.mess manager.
lions." Dther subjects to be distuit-day meet
Patrons for the dance will be
Awards are made by vote of
..ussed are liookeeping. secretarial conclude chi.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald P. Sevrens, the ad staff who judge according
Formeds a local service organiwork. and human relationshirb.
zation called the Spartan Knights
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Clements. to originality and best use of the
No applications for the two
Fea t tired speaker will be Mr.
Mr. Roeci Pisano, Mrs. Izetta available space. Salesmen who Patrons
asocial ion
scholarship Richard Oddie. San Francisco the local chapter went national
Pritchard, Mr. and Mrs. Ted Fli.1- have won the award more. than awards for freshmen have been
in the spring of 194tt Sons.- it
eooyen, Miss Helen Dimmick, Dr once this quarter are Jim Lyang, received to date, according to manget of the small business ad- their act is it ies has,’ Iteen the
visory service of the Bank of
F:aster sum ise
T. W. MacQuarrie, and Miss Jan Bill Cain, Len Miller, Frank De- James F. Jacobs. freshman adstudent director
America
the
Hae,rtv.
services. Spartan calendar
. Mayo. and Taylor Chambers. Ed- viser.
Eye -appeal will he furnished by !enlarging of walks, ticki-t booth
rnondson and Carl Hoffmann, facBased on financial need and
ulty adviser, choose the best ad grades. the $50 grants will he an exhibit of business machines ;construction and campus guilt.,
’ and ushers
, of the week, an award which awarded at the end of the month and textbooks,
ILyang and Cain have each won.
to boy and girl of the freshman
Ednionson also announced that class.
International relation and social the staff is attempting to break
Students desiring one of the
science experts will be interviewed,l the advertising record of previ- grants are urged to write a letter
I
Monday and Tuesday by W. Wen- ous staffs. lie hopes to run the to the Patrons association.
dell Cleland, chief of the Meet greatest number of pages in a
Letters can be doposited in the
of Intelligence Research for the1 single issue this quarter and to office of Mr. Lowell Pratt. public
U. S. Department of State, Dr.+ use color in the Daily for the relations director, in Room 13 of
T. W. MacQuarrie announced yes-i first time in three years.
the main building.
If and when President Truman, in five years from date .it
I
Jim Taylor, advertising major.
terday.
signs the Insurance Act of 1951.: vice.
Cleland %vill be in San Jose to has been appointed office mannow on his desk, all servicemen’
inters i.ev. persons for possible em- ager on the basis of capability
automatically will receive 510,00t1
Today at 5 p.m is the deadline free life insurance.
ployment with the State Depart- and dependability, according to
Edmondson
!rent
to file a change of program card
Toda) marks the deadline for
Other provisions of the bill will I
for dropped classes, according to
affect the veterans who have let’ the Art student -teacher sign-up,
the Registrar’s office.
Under unusual cirrumstances, their G. I. insurance lapse. (Inc Miss Clara Manch’. Art I ti-pirt:.1Ntet
provision of the bill, according+ merit se.,11-1.61
11,e
off.r, 1.0w has classes may be dropped after the
Engineer irig student, wer,.
to Mr Holger Hansen, of the local
minded yesterday of the many op- listings for draftsmen, engineering deadline for a $1 fee. However,
ho /dart to
All art ma jors
veterans office, states that all
portunities for employment offered aids, and engineers. Employment an appriwal from Dean DeVoss,
insurance issued prior to Jan. 1, !student -it-wiling during tall guarby various firms in the Bay area.; examinations will be scheduled in for upper division and graduate
1941i. must he reinstate(’ within . ter of 1951 must submit their
They are asked to see Miss Doris! the near future for positions now Istudents, Dean Elder, for lower
)ears from the time it was I names to the Art office befote
Robinson or Mrs. Dee Lewis in. open Many more openings are ex- division students. or Dr. Harrison eight
today. Miss Bianchi emthe Placement office for informa- pectei by the end of the school Heath, for technical students is issued. All insurance issued after 4 p.m.
that date must be reinstated with - ,phsized.
necessary.
t year.
t ion.

Deal) Exi)1:iiiis
EXIII11 Sel 11’1 11...4/
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Moonniist Will Feature
,
enc s Bant
Howard

Sierra Sets lithe

Lambda Cht Relay

(Annmerce Faeuli
To Attend Meetin

Dai1N- Ad Staff
Gives Awards

rosh Scholanatip

Aid Still Available

Intelligence Head
To Arrive in Si

New ’51 Insurance Act
To Include Free Policy

No More Changes

Art Students Note

Jobs for Enuineers Are ()pert
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Frats Go to Dogs;
Mascots, That Is

Rail N Heads’
I I n rt Feelings
Relieved Now

V. Witt I

1411I

I

-

more than passing interest.
Confine,. a squeeze-box opera’. :
who reportedly draws down a norvo-cool 14000 per week, surrendered to Cl’ :1 authorities Mia,dnesday
on a draft evasion charge arising
out of his disappearance from the
army induction center at Fort
tird.
According to rentino, ins mother, doctor. lawyer and press agent.
the boa- wonder was too di to
"I
serve in the armed forces.
jWit got confused
.
I couldn’t
stand to be in an encliasuia ." he
explained

I p until These unpi.asar.1rws
-th the draft hoard.
an
rollege’s Rally cc.rnmittec
were
ttwir injured feel, ins!. in silence

i;exer- 1,’ii,r I it. litirris Finds
Ii nest -.lust Waking Friends.

IIt seem, that

’ell to make a guest
the Rally committee

procluo1ion
of "Just for Laughs-. which was

staged in the Civic auditorium in
March.
Richard did not show

I The Rally committee pouted.
But things are fine now. After
’C HarriS.
’
3.
all, how could the popular perA -I ir,r.
tee nods arid hellos tha tthe sophomore therapy’ former be expected to appear in
the clamped quarters of the Civic
on campus one knows that he is a success at his
auditorium when the poor be:.
6tr
few
Just a
has succeeded.
r
There is little do...b
suffeis Iron: cr.austrophohia.
,
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Ito
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11,44
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Present Frat Rites
annot (’fmpare to
1:ral ’Hell Weeks’
It.
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1
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hiring the nest fen d,n’.
NO1fil he:sr. if .44tCre attentuse.
tale. of host rough it was and
-oast until urn an aeti.,e- and
t
like
I se on this. *as I

’rats

pl.i.er.

lat.-l’..

around campus
perhaps N. :7

1-’,11"

h4.-...nient. in the field
I
.41 dr.enna
is.’ heets
toi ii I rits. .sp.--4...ea.h.a
pro. engl. s. rote that he .1i1et
the tion in hi. 114/104 of ISInswns
in
t hr 11.4 s ttrortr..,,1, rntft
;
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The feats on this campus are certainly going to the dogs.
As fraternity mascots, canines are definitely in the majority.
At one time two hats were original, but they, too, have been relegated to similarity through misfortune.
Alpha Tau Omega, once the proud possessors of a duck named

nose claim "Tau-, a tiny.’
! toy shepherd pooch as mascot. unexpectedly. She, WO, kat. b.-..11
I The fellows won’t say a-hat hap- shipped off te roomier territory,
!peeled to "Otis". but they still along a it Ii her multitudinous
smack their lips, and get a gour- family.
met’s gleam in their eyes when
The Sigma Pis just acquired a
the name is mentionsedb.eekn-orvistihte- new boarder to help alleviate the
has
past week "Tau’
1 excess food situation.
But the
ing his veterinarian for distemper, g us ’ are quick to deny that
-v
the
by
It was reported
shots.
"Chaser , a miniature nothing
ATO’s that "Tau" ran in low ea-,
over four pounds of meat a
ieats
want
.
didn’t
nine company. and he
’day. Sig Pis claim that "Chaser"’
to take chances,
is a doberman pinscher, but it he
Delta Upsilon, also, has had its , gets any lankier, he can pass as
mascot trouble. But it can’t be , a greyhound. He is a good watch said that -Air Wick" went the dog. though. Any day he can be
way of "Otis". "Air Wick was al found in the living room watching
develieiced skunk, and the pride .."Hopp" on television.
,f 11th street Unlit he tan-i
TV show, howev. r. is
and
.
.Tin.favorite
bulldog
;led with a boisterou s
Wolf Hound." starring Rin Ti;,
ended up in the canine calaboose.
As a result of the escapade. the
At last Wf found a -fraternity
white and black kitten sustained
that calls a spade a spade, they
broken leg and the boys had to
don’t have a cocker spaniel,, no
shoot it.
As yet, the Delta rp-shepherd, no dohe’rman pin salons have not replaced "Airi "’
scher, but they do have a moo Wick" with a suitable mascot.
grel. and his name is "Dudley".
The pride of Theta Mu Sigma , Pedigree or not, he is just as popthree.
No.
HI,
Mu
Mu,
is Mu Mu
ular with the Sigma Alpha Fosiis a black and white, seven-eighths i lons as any other frat mascot is
too,
pup_
They,
eocker spaniel
with his masters.
haven’t had such good luck with
this,
their four legged friends,
being the third of identical pups
they’ve had. Mu’ Mu I was lost
as a result of a solleybad acci-1
&of .one of the boys missed him’
, h was being served over the
1.. Mti Mu II endn’t live up to
TRINITYEPISCOPAL CHURCH
Second a St. John Streets
’he capacity that the boys exSunday. II:00 as -Holy Communion
he was done
-- -e.1
1140 m -Horning Pratte and Sermon
:
I iadacol capacity"
411:03 pro --Canterbury Club
.if the mad pooch has not been
Sapper, Evening Prayer, Program
ascertained yet. since he is too
Ise. Howard B. Scholtee
ostn fo- a take I D.
Chaptain to Eoncensel %dawn
Not one, but two mascots does
Theta (-hi hate.
(Inc. -Oxie".
-Otis"

CHURCH
DIRECTORY

nhite and brown -original
shaggy- dog.
The Theta this
I film
is already blurred for
telosiisissa. Tbi mutt Inas a 2:311
iii..daily in the 1041p and
kn.... so ni_inS people that the
boss are thinking if running
him tor office. The second poodle i. -Kart" a ho is claimed to
In’ part ..etter and van pointer
hevainn- he 44.et and points at
the ice box all day.
i ll:1’
1
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Second & Seri Antonio Streets
-TIMES OF WORSHIP--

’

age,

-4n
iur!-rii]
ks there natural!s des eloped
drop in enrollment after
The
Flounce.
the
registrar’.
office soon put .1 halt to this
particul.ir 1.11 I if tamps’. fun.

Sunday, 11:00 cm,. 7:30 p.m.
9.30 a T. High Collegiate
Cep.. of Church School
Wad. 7:30 p.m., Prayer Meeting

tor tneu\
to
11, WOrk after ;1 .
i he attended lii,.
,1
kAs
Nies. for .

.1 o/It

oi.shio the boys h a
; ,, 0 it, an- and th.,
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I he fellon. in 1.amb-la I hi
klitha re:direst that "( indie",
their (*.Male p1.11411..1h011111 11:1%e
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PIZZERIA NAPOLITANO
Every Italian Dish
Dinnees 85c and up
take o..

American food, Sc.,

I FINE ITALIAN FOODS
c.:‘UTH MARKET

A:piZZA

P
XI i

BAPTIST CHURCH

Rea. Clarence R. Sands, Pastor
Marla Roark, Pastor’s Assidant

.

prr,:der.’ <
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How Was the Bible Written"

,1:,

h.
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.ert pr
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7 00 p m -Christian College Youth
Fe!toship

I’

Aquilegias are nice!
.i t..0 ’s

Whit, Rligion Makes Life Vital!
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1,00 a rn -Morn7ng Servics
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1,1
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P.ird 4!’.41
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Q..11

t1.1

is

83 S. Fifth Shoe+

Speaker: Rev. Frans

’.1.

It

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH

College Age Group: ’Senior B. Y."
-6.15 Sunday eiven;ngs. The group
has rid awake niiitings each Sunday night. Outsid speakers ars
brought in from finis’ to time. A vat ;sty of social activities is schaciu’ed
throughout the school year. One Sunday a month the group goes to the
Odd Folio.% Home to hold saryicas
This group also sponsors Ohio itch -Otitis as the need arises.

-1"-‘

The there n is 4- ntor
orminst the annual lurrn"nc
the test me. kept Pu the frnt
Thu. aro 4-.111rell a sideonrownt
drop in enr1Iment
and therefore u.u lIkeN ire pot 4tn the
.erhotten li.t h. the reg ntrwe,
En guarlintee .ins further burning ot .111 h
the no %snaking
rule in the 1111V111 1%44.1 originated.
NS e uil terns tither to.- plarzeto
aroma of the fires which w a
stoked with bashful pledges
It
was one of these who, with his’

hea nie afire, ran through
adrnin tvlig and burned the jp
dean
A scholarship in his nit-’
is still tieing offered.
Si you see. 1Aith memories 1
these. we can t Pulp but sneer
the modern pled.’ and his "
flics

Home Delivery ... Piping Hot!!

(7hineie
CY 2-8772
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Overnight Noisemakers
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June Graduates Mo V Secure
Sales Jobs for Summer II .ork
.1:1111’
,

Ilia:,ilk,
L11114 .!7111... 111N
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Wednesda)
.:mporium
old women Intel e sled
.nto the store’s tramite:
are eligible
Also in th. Commeree
May le; will be the d
I.,rsonnel for the J
any who will talk will.
terested in making a ea. . -1,
retail selling.

Seniors Plan Two Day Outing
At Asilomar Resort, Ma v 5-6
Two days of recreation and fun are on the schedule for graduating seaiors when they travel to Asilomar-by-the-sea on the Monterey
peninsula for their traditional overnight on May 5-6.
The group will travel in a car caravan, leaving here Saturday,
May 5, and returning Sunday afternoon, May 6.
Five longhouses, plus all facilities of the camp, have been re:
s.,ned for the tun-s,eiiing eni.e,
In
I!’ enough seniors sign up ha
- vernieht soiree more longhoue
rt‘Stwved.

Re ’ Kelley.. chairman of t h
vers. :ht committee. stressed the
.! that 150 seniors must sign-up
’,N Saturday night, May 21, in orkr to reserve Asilomar
As an inducement for early
’inn-ups the first 150 seniors to
Loy their tickets will be assigned
To longhnuses one, two and thr. e.
These three are closer to the
beach and clubhouse than the
other accommodations: although
none are far enough from the
beach to break down the. arch s
of a parking -happy Spartan.
The $4.75 ticket will cover housreireatiors.and meals. There
will be three full meals dinner
Saturday night. and breakfast and
lunch on Sunday. Thi.re also will
hes snacks a nd refreshments at
parties and other activities of the
zroup.
The ’49 and ’50 overnights prose,/ to be very successful and the
!..ree eroups attending had a terThis year’s outing has
fic tins
he in p!rumed on the same general
Ittern with a few additions.
Recreation for this ycar’s senaws uill include a beach party.,
lancing. swimming, softball, voltours,
museum
hiking,
!ry ball,
r.ine peang, horseshoes and games
All graduating seniors ore eligi5V:%es or husbands may go
’4e.
ionrs.as eurst, hut no other Le ’ie 10th’ it,
Tiekts:, -1..v:1l he on sale
’vary ai-oh tnit I tor.ight
in the. Gradual.
.xi is et
Ift.e.

st Al
I conlo;Saturday
!re more
e-e; Jewel’:
lent.

F
1
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LOW COST S’T.M’N,^,P5
Per studros
ii,. Aotpue.
..telr
U.....k.tY .4.414 Fee,e,

Appointment times ma
made now in the Placement
’
for other interviews.
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Jewish itiktatioutol Trevrl Oroasiwai. Be IA0 41.316 Swear, the i..N it M.

LIEN I
Rrtean Leather suede
or
Bedlam 4.ables
$2,1-$2.5, incl. swirn pool and club- Ti.orndike, 322 E. Williairs
house priileges. 275 N. 5th srreet. 4-7715.
Glasses in tan leather
lost Thursday. Brown. hot
ENTERTAMIENT
med. Return to Business
-Music for Dancing." %% HI
Cresta and his orchestra. ft i in- Reward.
formation phone C’s’ 5-8759
write S53 S. Third, San Joe.

r .
Ire lend
noll
el hermit iewaltn,,

ico leterrref.a.-

Thera are S4 chapter Key in the country wilt,
inert membership of
live

C

ma()

1)a

1(1
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By ED ROPER, Campus Editor
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Spaghetti
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On special occasions when a
fine dinner is desired we will
do our utmost to please you.
You will enjoy the friendly
service and pleasant
atmosphere, also.

Ile hare just receired a FRESH shipment of all kinds of flowers to make
the perfect corsage for
your 11.-NIOR l’it4
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01 la carte
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Forum to Deal
UNITED PRESS ROUNDUP
With Query
MacArthur Proposes Naval Blockade:
On Life, Death
Asks Nationalist Invasion of Red China

tion before a critical audience acI have it in mind to fly out customed to Bing and all the
that English austerity diet this ivorld of high priced entertainSam Datri, member of the 5,15
summer. A year ago the doctor ment. If out- players were world
it:st
WASHINGTON General Dougtold me, "take off ten pounds." beaters they wouldn’t be here. forensic organization. will be in
and I haven’t made much head- And they work under very dif- San Francisco tomorrow after- las Maearthtir, commenting on China
way --so many dinners lately, my ficult conditionsthey aren’t even noon to participate in the pro- the Far East situation in a speet1t Propose t
gram, ’University Platform". piecharacter came out second every pacts:eel from classes!
provisi
ented by radio station KCBS at to Congress yeah rday.
time. If that diet can reduce the
It was a good performance. N1
girth of John Bull, it should help congratulations and thanks to all 3 o’clock Subject of discussion a Naval blockade of China.
in my case.
concerned.
(I understand they will be ’Should we demand the moval of restrictions on "ail
How our American soldiers took even cleaned up afterwards. and death 1,-,tnalty for those who ped- (tonna issa nee,- and the a I loa a nce
to that British afternoon tea! One that’s a record. Perhaps they dle dope to teenagers?’
of Chinese Nationalist troops to
Datri reported today that he
day 1 was being shaved in a bar- should have had a banquet.)
sitike at Red China. The general
the
negsubstantially
in
be
would
ber shop. My face was covered problems.
ative toward the question, sa)ing said he understood that the U.S.
with lather, and then everything
that the true problem is not the Joint Chiefs of Staff had apstopped. I could hear someone
punishment but the remoal of droved his proposals.
Gt:neral
talking behind my chair, so 11
on ()mar Bradley. Chairman ot Joint
the causes of the problem
screwed around sufficiently to
.sith
the program. Datri said, he would Chios of Stafl. uould not answer
take a look. There they were.:
O.
attempt to show that one of the anv questions concerning sp.-caw
Patterns and Yarns
all the barbers, each one with a
most effective deterents to such
shaving mug of tea in one hand:
ml at a tal
essures disrupted activity is the spotlight of public peints of MacArthur’s spets
from
House lik-ntand% Testi lllll
and a "biscuit" in the other. My’ Lans for
increasing lighting fa-, opinion.
Complete Stock
Our
man noticed my lathery inquiry.
WASHINGTON. As a result of
and be said, with a mouth-ful edifies in four main sections of , Other colleges participating in
MacArthur’s speech, the
grin, "We may not have much the college, according to Mr. F. the discussion are St. Mary’s col- General
}louse Armed Services committei
money, but we do live."
S. Thompson, SJS business mana- lege. City College of San Franthe
cisco, and the University of San ;demanded yesterday that
* *
*
ger.
’Joint Chiefs of Staff be called
Francisco.
Arts we getting blase or someimmediately to testify as to
Mr. Thompson said recently
40 E. SAN ANTONIO
thing? In the past few weeks we
hether or not they approved
that the original estimate for imhave defeated both Cal and Stanprovements in the college electriford in track, and it caused hardcal system was approximately
ly a ripple. Time was when we
$97.500, $.50.000 of which ass
would have carried the victors
scheduled to be used in the conLocal library workers a:11 is
home on our shoulders.
struction of a new central elec- on hand Saturday when tile
* *
FOR YOUR TRAVEL NEEDS
trical system building near the Northern California Regional
What a lot of work those peoboiler room. Rest of the money Group of Cataloguers meets in the
ple did for Revelries. It was a
was to increase lighting facilities College Women’s club at Berkelt:
good show, not as good as "Oklain the education, art, home econThey are Mrs. Grace London.
homa." but good for a college proomics, and main buildings
Mrs. II elen Olseen, and Nit,
duction.
Estimated cost of the new cen- Jeannette Vander Ploeg, all cataA play like that is on the spot.
NO EXTRA COSI
SEE OR CALL
They have to start from serath tral electrical system building, loguers.
Featured speaker of the day
every time --plot (if an I, lines, however, has risen to $80.000,
costumes, settings, players. And leaving only $17.500 for the light- :Rueben Peiss, assistant professor
ST. CLAIRE HOTEL
78 W. SAN CARLOS
when D-day arrives, the harried ing improvements, Mr. Thompson of the University of California
School of Librarianship.
manager has to place his produc- said.
_
_
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Passorer .Supper
1.0 1;(,
Dna,
Jewish student center. will hold
its traditional Passover Seder on
Monday evening. at ti:30 in ’remple I.:mann-El. according to C.C.(if.
Wolf, ffillel publicity chairman.
The Seder commemorates the di’liverance of Israel from bondaae
in ancient EgY1/1Tickets may be purchased horn
Dave Stoloff. Hilted president. at
!
-

accort;ini:
are needed in Ito. ati’a,
the placeTO Mrs. Dee L....a is. of
Anyone holding a
ment office
degree in social weitare is asked
to contact her for turther niformation.
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interested
area insurance firm
in contacting an:. mile student
desiring to sell life and non -cancellable accident and health in Su/ am... ’Me job ofteiand full sales cornmi,
the placement office t,..
‘..as, Mrs. Lewis
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UNITS ATTEMPTEDGPA
Winter
Autumn.

1951
1950

a)

ITALIAN FOOD

b)

DELICIOUS
,TALIAN DINNERS

GPA Improvement
a.,
t.
d

FLOWERS
TOBACCO

$ 5,427
- -

LAUNDRIES - - - - 12,901
SHOE REPAIRS

DIRECTIONS Fig in name
unfit& aftampted and grade

el 1.104 .1,11

- -

3,528

DRUG SUPPLIES - - 20,500
PHOTO SUPPLIES

-

735

SPORTING GOODS

7,230

RADIOS, SUPPLIES -

11,418

MUSICAL SUPPLIES

4,835

De .you gel .your share
of this business?

Week Days $I 40
iundays & Holidayi $;

April V.

.

"I didn’t say you were a poor housekeeper. I just said stop tying the nest
together with slipknots."
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TOWN CLOCK

Santa Cruz
has the best

RESTAURANT

Breakfast
Dinner
1390 PACIFIC AVENUE

BOB BERRY
and his orchestra
am in,/

Santa-Cruisin Ibis Become
,tipttrids Pitt\ ii/lie-MISIiine

Every Saturday Night
Fr’CI

toes ly Ronn;c Dextet

When the days hivonte warmer
.i.d th. nightS longer, Sparta’’.
....iing in. begin frequent pilgrim tees to the dunes of sandy Santa

Thera r..nlot tat hingsalong Ihettessch
,1!!ell gay blades are
to ae
Amotig them at,’ti’
preciatc.
Iliardwalk and the gang which
pout.ds it. Play is the thing there
Sonie of them get lost along the Rides Of all sorts, concessiote.
k ;0,
Inv of the hettrr plates to :zanies and restaurants Lots to
get lost. they find, is at Angie lots to eat.
Wilson’s Chtlek 1Va yr, 112 So The Giant Dipper, Rock
Intel avenue, Santa Crui.
Roll-O-Plane, Octopus, Auto Scoot,
Shortly. after assumirg owner- ersrMidget Autos and Boats. Mership of the western -style restaur- ry-go-rotind. Pirates Cove. and th.
ant. Angie refinished the -spot..
Fun House are some nt the things
!,
On engraed woQdgn nicaus,hun- that keep recreation hugs out ot
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cious foods ats
’Cliiekeri-in-the- lov/in sports there’s Pasatiemp.
,
Nuff said.
golf course.
Of course, we can’t imagine wit
arypne would want to leave ill.
leach. But tor anglers of the fisl.
cridan satiety Santa Cruz h..
,INp sea fishing fleets.
.
,
c.
Accommodations at th.
are -close to excellent. Across ti’.
street from the Casino and
i’oisainut Grove. where dai
and romancing are in order, is
case Del Rey hotel.
Motel proprietors agree th..
and
commoda t ions tor Indent u;

Jot’s.,

and Lunch Counter

--At Cowell Beach -FISH AND CHIPS

TEACUP

SPORTS BRIEFIt’s an esperience
to tie moldiael the way this high
powered little pnt y molds you.
Gives you that trim, slim, neat -as -a pin tool when you wear it under
shorts. pedal -pushers, and slacks
and worn with a separate bra it’s
we n d e r f ul sun short, too. Wisp weight, woven of line-tertured batiste, rubber -filled- to hold and flatter ybur hipline. In Navy and White.
Small Medium. and Large. 2 95

Restaurant

Curlique Potatoes
Our

f

LUNCHEON

ft oft’, rnq

Pacific & Front

"Chicken in the Skillet"

Santa Cruz

f::e Peach

Opposite the
Post Office Builchng

1N. Ci..IFF STREET
Oppo:.e Cd50 del Rey

Plan your next
Fraternal function
at the
Beauty Spot
on the Peninsula.
/
I
Iocky

Entrance to Wharf
Santa Cruz

711e Ouckkayont

DINNERS

II Saila
...S710p

Specialty

Hot water showers and dressing room
for your convenience.

Chinese

American
Food

L-oit G".-e

Pier Bath House

Its Sonia Coos time! And after
had
day of play on the beech, what could
be more inviting than Western 0 vivo
served in an atmosphere sir,
Mt.
la, to CHUCKWAGON7 You II agree
college
shoo, Ik prices st,ly fa a nt 0
student s budget
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shout Ming quern of 191.11 Al
rsi Ilsdneessming. 111..ndrnsmarta:s.. I.. thinking shout sunbeaclie and Ills. unroll) surf.
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This restauranrs cuisine has been famous throughou.
the Peninsula.
The beautiful dining room, open-air kitchen, terrace
room, and dance floor are designed to make your
evening a success.
Louie Zanze has 10 acres of magnificent floral landscape, including sunken gardens surrounded by
numerous fountains and natural water falls.
This is truly the perfect spot to plan your next successful fraternity or sorority party.

4 Miles North of Santa Cruz
on the Los Gatos Highway
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Forest Pool
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At Boulder Creek
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Panhellenic Breakfast Set by
Gamma Phi Beta for Sunday
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Open Every Night

C1.-afied aria Frescd!

Known universally for its delicious, tempting
old world atmosphere.

I i

REFRESHMENTS . . .
You Can’t Beat Billing’s
Donuts. They Belong,
Anytime, Anywhere.

Eluti
by

Continental Dishes served in an

’t ,o

I

When Your Activities Call For

Mrsi

Bright
New
Hair Tint
by
Prize Winning
Cosmetologists

Budget"

VILLA FELICE
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"Paint pots and busy boys" was
b:, -word of the Theta Chi chapter
last weekend, as entire roster
turned out to repaint the house,
one of the rambling Greek dwellings on 11th street.
Purpose of the endeavor was
preparation for the group’s Mothand Father conclave. set for
April 29. The "Rumpus Room’’
is now in last stages of redecoration. and has been converted from
a five-car garage at rear of the
house. The room will serve as a
chapter room and recreation parlor. Theta Chi’s will install their
television set here, with the niche
1.,-oviding ’more rumpus than
room." according to Mary Braunstein. publicity chairman for the
fraternity.
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Double-ring Rights Unite
Sparta Duo in Cle Elum
The chancel of the Holy Nativity Episcopal church in Cle
num. Wash.. was setting for the
double -ring ceremony uniting in
marriage Betty Lou Sample and
Paul Charles Bryan recently.
The church was decorated with
tall baskets of white snapdragons.
pastel shaded stock, and ferns
flanked by seven -branched candelabra. White tulle bows tied with
white rosebuds and fern to the
pew ends and tall standards each
holding three white tapers marked
the center aisle.
Betty, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph F. Sample of Cle
Limn, was escorted to the altar
by her father. She nor,’ heavy
%%hits slipper satin fashioned in
bound net points. tier fingertip
illusion veil fell from a braided
head band entwined with pearls.
She carried a white orchid with
satin streamers knotted with stephanotis and fern, or. a white satin

the white orchid from her bridal
bouquet.
Betty, graduate of Cle Elum
high school. is an occupational
therapist, having received her degree from San Jose State college
last June. She is affiliated with
Delta Zeta sorority.
Paul, the son of Dr. and Mn..
Paul Charles Bryan of
will graduate from San Jose Stat.
college with a major in economics
and business administration. He is
a member of Phi Sigma Kappa
fraternity.

Mrs. Joseph Sample. the bride’s
:-ter-in-law, was matron of honor
:lad bridesmaids were Miss Betty
Joyce Byars and Mrs. William
Jolly, sister of the bridegroom.
The attendants wore shell pink
faille gowns trimmed with matching satin buttons and twisted satin
belts. They carried tulips, deep
inse to chartreuse, tied with pink
satin ribbons, and wore head bands
with pearls (mit:tined.
Best man was Joseph F. Sam. Jr.. brother of the bride. Ushwere W. Richard Goodman and
hn Padavich.
Mrs. sample was gowned in
soldier -blue crepe and wore two
white orchids in her hair. The
bridegroom’s mother wore cocoa beige lace, a flowered hat, and
at blue orchid corsage.
The couple will live at 844 Santa Oara avenue in this city. The
bride wore a dove-grey suit and
matching hat with a tangerine
topper rind black accessories for
her going-away outfit. She wore

A 0 Pi’s Neophytes
have Spring Fete
Spring pledges of Delta Sigma
chapter of AOPi were feted at the
chapter house Friday night with
a dessert party, featuring a sheet
cake enscribed "Welcome Pledges"
and trimmed with the sorority’s
red rose, ice cream and coffee.
The evening’s festivities were
under the chairmanship of Jackie
Bcssiere and Diane Altimus. Nan
1Vilson entertained with a vocal
rendition of "Make Believe* and
Joan Awbrey gave humorous readings from Ogden Nash.
After Monday night’s meeting.
the spring neophytes were pledged
in formal ceremonies, led by President Doloris Peterson. The new
girls are Carole Gerveais, Sue Hovat ter, Joan Wiesinger and Pat
Ka% anaugh,

Coop Mail Row..
Place for Info
On Pushcart -Day
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OM skates from Lambda Chi
well, San Jose Stater from I,..:
are looking forward to eating
Altos. will appear this week -end
meals off the mantle next wee k,
at Adobe C reek Lodge as vocalisi
following a joint skating party
for Jack Fina and his orchestra
uith sigma Kappa sorority. M "MacArthur doesn’t fool me,
Bob Russell and his combo are apfair is slated for Monday night.
for a minute." opined Phil Phog-,
{miring
musical
feature
y
ti
nr
taas
r
F’
tiin
t
officers
include
Doe
n
bound, 1.:%ilosopher, as he swept
Adobe’s dining room.
Camp, president; ()mar Lohr, vicethe panorama of Alum Rock park ;
FACULTY FUN ... for the gals
president; Elmer Sandy, secretary:
with his coated -lensed 8x12 Zeiss;
of Alpha Phi, with new kind ol
Tomorrow’s Styles Today
Bob DeWitt, treasurer; and Ross,
dinner guests scheduled for "once
(a neat trick in anyone’s book.)
36 so. 1st St.
San Jot...
social affairs. Dr. Bert Morris is
a week" at the chapter house
"Despite the fact that it is; faculty adviser.
Storm in
Faculty members and their wives
going to be fair and warmer this I
hang !teach
san Francisco
afternoon with a high in thel Dugout Doug hopes to win the will be dined and entertained at
1101G a owl
k laad
muttered
70’s,"
Phil
between presidency by default! Can you the San Antonio manse of the so’Portland
Sacramento
rority.
with
Dean
Helen
Dimmick
feature
W
R. Hearst as Secretary
teeth clenched on the stem of ;
Scati I,
1,os .3ngelea
and
Dr.
T.
W.
MaeQuarrie
first
his Granger -filled Meercham "ol" of State?"
pus

Food , Talk Set

PP1 CES

The Weather
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IN ear It Ag

A Sport.,

is really making tirne situ(’ he

liirt

Harkness

",11irt

tlimut.ered the conversable

414110t1

11110
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Name Jack Sh:pe
Pi President
Uniformed inmates of the s,
them barracks of Washingt,,I,
Square, better known as the boys
of Chi Pi Sigma, named Jack Shipe
as their president for the coming
year at a recent meeting of the
group,
Other leaders of the campus p..Ike fraternity include Larry Fled in. vice-president: James Foster.
secretary: Robert Courtney. treasurer; Robert Hesse, historian: and
Kenneth Pucker, sgt. at arms

Geddes to Speak
Mr. Duglas Geddes, president
ation of Machinists, will speak
ef the local International Associto labor economics classes at 8:30
Monday in Room 24.
Subject of the talk will he.
"Political Functions and ActiviLes of Local Unions," according .
to Dr. William H. Poytress. head
of the Social Science department.
This is part of the Industrial
Relations institute program to integrate local industrial and labor
problems with the students’ labor
Ielations courses.
Anyone is invited to hear Mr
Geddes’ lecture, Dr. Poytress said.
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Fresh from grabbing a 41/2-41/2 tie with the potent University of
San Francisco racket wielders, Ted Mumby’s tennis team will face a
weak llt-iversity of Slnta Clara squad this afternoon on the Broncos’
courts. Tomorrow the Spartans will embark on a tour of Southern
California to play five matches including the California Invitational
, ,,
nt at Ojai.
The tie in the USF match Wa S
causcd by a split decision in
es
11.
doubles match which was ca’l
The game. ..
The Spartan rT....rNe hasehall- because of darkness.
Chet
ers iaTntinuerl their %%inning twecn -Butch" Krikorian and
Bulwa of SJS and Seth PMerson
’nit
tit is
.st.rrlay
ttas
13- t lorN Tfler sail and Stan Smith at USF ended 9-11
a Tivi 1I
8-6 with each team havI
Mateo junior colli.ge Till the lattees home field. Fred Stein a set.
The locals are scheduled to pia)
the tttttt Ind
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the University of California at
Ia., als.
tor the
Santa Barbara Friday. Mondi*
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diana%)men’s
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the
field art
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mond.
Unice--iity 0:
national champs,
California at Los Angele, Wed nesday they face Redlar is tiniI;
tersity which is rated top> in tha
-outhern California "independent
:a...gut"
Thursday. Friday and
Saturday thoy will wind up th.
tour hy participating in
tournament at Doi.
III Si)ri 11,2Singh s results in the ITSF math
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Nelson.
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By BILL GOSSETT
Sacramento State have
San Jose State, San Francisco State and
been installed as favorites for the team title ci the first annual Calif.->rnios State College Swimmaig championships to be held at Spartan
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Spartan Nine
Travel to COP Intramural Softball Standings
For Twin Bill
HAI. BORCHERT

According le Bill Perry. intramural athletic director, some
teams are violating intra-murail
eligibility rules. Two teams lost
games this week due to protests.
he said.
Complete eligibility rules are on
the jolt’s -mural bulletin board in
the men’s gym or may he obtained
from the P.E. office.
Perryalso stated that the Silver Saber society ot the independant league has dropped out
All teams scheduled to play the
Silver Sabers win by forfeit an
my use the game field for practice. The Grapplers dropped from
the league previously.
W’in-loss records of the various
learns follow: IFC league. SigAtt.ha
ma Ahh!-,

The Spartan Honwhiders take
to the road tomorrow for a
twin bill with the College of
Stockton.
Tigers in
Pacific
Opening game gets underway
at 12:30 p.m.
The locals will be trying to enlarge their win streak vk hich
stands et one straight and at the
same time gain revenge for two
--thacks suffered against COP
arlier this season.
Glen Davis, who pitched a stun. !ling three -hit shut - out in his
j last appearance, and Jim Collins
will share mound duties for the
i twin bill. Davis has a 1-1 record
’whili Collins has a 2-4 slate for
the season.
lost is tight pitching
11110
to Tiger Jack sandman
hen COI’ o as in town a couple
of %seeks ago. The game went
innings with the Tigers 0 nail) winning, 3-1.
Spartans who have been
moroving steadily throughout the
ason despite many losses, looked
111TAN SPEAR’? ... Ito’, (I Porch demonstrates the form he %till like they finally hit their stride
tomorrou night In a meet between the Raiders, College ol l’s - this week against Santa Clara
ii and the Sari Francisco 01npic chit,. Porch will he up against The hitters came through in the ..titt competition in Bud Held of the Winged "0" iiho tossed the clutches and the fielders gave:
12 P.M. TO 10 P.M.
slicar uell user 200 feet last Saturday. Boyd’s best throu is 200 good support to their pitcher
it. 02 in.
Currently leading the Spartans at the plate is heavy hitting rightflelder Andy Miller
$
mho is pounding the horsehide
at a .327 clip. Following him Iv
centerfieliler Joe Bonfiglio who
has a .316 aserage. These two
sluggers are the only men over
Fty BORIS ’STA:CBE% liii
Bobby C’rowe of SJS. Chuck Pethe .300 mark.
night, Coach Bud ters of the OC, and speedy Don
mornm
Probable starting line-up for the
0 inter’s thinelads will to to Brooks of COP. Last week Peters Spartans will be centerfield. Joel
ran a 9.9 century. to nip Crowe
Liu two birds with one stone.
Bonfiglio: shortstop, Cookie Came Spartans face both College in the Stanford, OC, and SJS ara: right field. Andy Miller:;
.:.ific and the San Francisco trackfest.
catcher. Walt Johnson: left field.
The loss of Dore Purdy, set..:1-c club on a dual meet scarDoan Giles; first 1 irtSC. Ed Halli g basis. That means entrants eran distance runner, because of berg: second base. Dick Lane:
s
C
11
II
laatic
deficiencies
and
from all three teams will compete
third base, Bobby Glaves or Rod
in each event but it will be scored Frank Morriss, shot putter, uho Fielder; and pitchers, Glenn Darecently
quit
college,
will
hana, if the Raiders were clashing
vis and Jim Collins.
ith COP and the Winged "0" dicap the Spartans. Don Dania,
ENJOY BETTER MOVIES
%sus
expected
to
give
Eddie
Maseparately. The traekfest is at
con of (’OP and Chuck Peters
Stockton.
by selecting your evening’s
The office of Interal Trande (.1
The locals, sYho have been of the OC a good battle In the the Department of Commerce reentertainment from the
,ted the top collegiate squad 440 but Is having trouble with ports that, despite a general deleg
a
had
and
may
not
he
able
DAILY’S THEATRE LISTINGS
Northern California, have been
cline in exports. drug shipments
ceteated twice by the OC and to perform up to par.
abroad during 149 totaled 200.In the two distance races, SJS 0410.000 an ail -time high
5, lit at San Salvador
are out for blood. The OC is
CY 2-6778
being classes as one of the world’s has the power and depth. Bob
McMullen
Jennings
Paul
fit
and
top teams in oval competition and
"FATHERS LITTLE DIVIDEND"
for
ure
to
make
it
tough
Bud Winter’s boys would dearly
Also -love to produce an upset. Twice eific’s Jack Kirkpatrick and ti
ADDED FEATURES
this season the Winged "0" has ()Cs Ed Fitzmorris. Spartan He:
bested the locals. In a dual meet man Wyatt will be high jinnitir
57 N. 1st St
they came out on top 66-65. In against Mel Martin and Conn
CY 5-9976
this meet the locals were minus Varnek of the OC. This will I .
FLOWERS MEAN
Pa’ services of Sprinter Bobby a nip and tuck event.
STRIKE Al DAWN’
"COMMANDOS
.
SO MUCH . .
Pole N’aulter George Matt
l’rowe who has been making
Also
who tied at 13 ft. 6in. with tea and they
points in every meet since.
"THE INVADERS"
mean so much
Tomorrow’s clash is decidedly mate Bill Priddy last Saturd, ..
more from
a difficult thing to predict. Af- will again be up against It.
263 S. lit St.
ter doing sonic delicate calculat- Krim; of the OC, who %rm I ’
CY 3-1953
ing, Bud Winter haft come to week at 14 feet.
CRY DANGER
the conclutdon that his boys can
Also
top the Of’ 66-6.5 (uell uhatt- NO PLACE TO PARR
GAMBLING HOUSE’
dayaknou T) and the Tigers 69Since 1885
(UPI
RI.
PROVIDENCE,
62.
(amount for fine flowers
Napoleon Pio S1i2711 started loot
The meet was originally sched- ing for a safer place to park b
CYpress 2-8312
uled as a dual affair between car at night after thieves bro,
20-22 E. San Fernando
061 Lincoln A.*
COP and SJS. but the Tigers had into it for the fourth time at ti
CYpress 2-9596
Willow Ginn
a yen for bigger and a better gate same spot and stole a suit
CY 3-91169
1040 The Alameda
receipts so they. with Bud Win- clot lies.
’THREE GUYS NAMED MIKE"
ter’s approval. Invited the OC.
Also-but agreed to score the meet
TI-IF MAGNIFICENT YANKEE’
dUal basis. They can score
it an a -triangle affair for "kicks"
Tha Alamecday4f3rmei,
tat it "goes on the books as a
dual meet.
One of tit:toss-up events will
4/.5NDS FOR MARRIAGE’
it; the 100-yard dash featuring
Aka
’BLOSSOMS IN THE DUST"

Omega. 3-0: Lambda Chi Alpha,
2-0: Phi Sigma Kappa, 2-1. Theta
Chi, 1-1; Delta Sigma t.amma,
1-1: Theta Mu Sigma, 1-1; Pi
Kappa Alpha. 1-2: Delta Upsilon,
11-1, Kappa Alpha. 0-1. Sigma Pi.
0-2, Delta Sigma
0-2: Theta Xi
Phi. 0-4.
Kearn
league1n4epen4ent
County Moonshiners, 3-0; New.
man club 34): Music dept 2-0;
Kappa sigma
Tijuana AC;
Kappa. 1-1: Married Men, 0-2:
Chi Pi Sigma. (1-3.
Perry stated that the standings
are recorded by the scores turned
into the P.F:. olfice. It is the responsibility of the winning team
to turn the score into the PE.
office tu noon of the day follow.
mg the
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The
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Thinelads Face Tigers,
OC in ’Dual’ Trackfest

It Always
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GOLFERS!

Monte Carlo Ballroom
presents

Golf any day of the week
except Sat. and Sun.

Jam Sessions

Monthly Rate Cards are now
available with ASB card.

Every Friday Night
8:30-2:00
50c

Only $4.00

Bayskore & Sreoa Clara Stop, q"s

Dancing
Every Saturday Night
9-00

00

Golf clubs can be
rented for 50c a day.

..,With BOB KENT and His
Famous Orchestra
Hall available for Fraternity
and Sorority Parties & Dances
Call Bob Ker,t CY s-944
".

HILLVIEW
Golf Course
TULLY ROAD

CY 5-8650

345 S. lit St.
CY 3-7007
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The motto of Blue Key is

Some of the positions require
that applicants have ramping experience and a knowledge of the
outdoors sufficient to instruct
Others require no
experience: merely a
%%ork with young people.

TnIs to Panoche
The Entomology club. one of I
the oldest science clubs at San
Jos.. State collegf journeyed to
Pan0Che pass on a field trip Saturday, Mr. John Harville. club ad is’ r, reported Wednesday.
The group, 22 members strong.
I, It San Jose by "caravan- at 7
rrt. and returned that esening at
lb o’clock.
Mr Handle described the jaunt
as -one of the best collecting trips
A sun spider iSolpugto date.
id,. an insect common to the desert but rare in the Panoche area,
was captured.
All interested in the outdoor
lit,’ are invited to join these trek,
Mr I lorville

Intersievis for both men and
Women applicants are being conducted in the Women’s gym by
Miss Eleanor Coombe, assistant
eft:wati,

MINIATURE GOLF
rat

’Mac Competes
With ’06Quake

Entomology Club

General MacArthur’s return to
the United States coincided with
two other historical ’vents, according to a United Press release
San Franciscans will never forget April 17 in memory of th,
famous 1906 earthquake: 1,, .
in the excitement of Ma,
nomecoming. the earthqu;:.,
second in importance.
General MacArthur was air
San Francisco on April 17,
as a lieutenant and helped ti.
store order during that holoc:
The gener,ars ride through
Francisco’s streets also cOnc.,r s
V. ith the 176th anniyersarysi
ii Revere’s famous ride.

THE CAST, CHORUS. CREW
AND PRODUCTION STAFF
OF

Ye Gods
SPARTAN REVELRIES

FOR AN EVENING
OF ENTERTAINMENT

1 9 5 1

382 E. SANTA CLARA

THANK YOU

Between 8th and 9th

FOR YOUR COOPERATION

IIKE THOUSANDS OF AMERICA’S STUDENTS
MAKE THIS MILDNESS TEST YOURSELF AND GET
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SMOKER WANTS
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LEADING SELLER
IN AMERICA’S
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P/t/S NO UNPLEASANT AFTER -TASTE
OVER 1500 PROMINENT TOBACCO GROWERS

A WELL-KNOWN

apply the standard tobacco growers’
Pest to cigarettes I find Chesterfield is the one that

ORGANIZATION REPORTS:

SAY: -When I

smells milder and smokes milder.

INDUSTRIAL

RESEARCH

"Chesterfield is the
only cigarette in which members of our taste panel
found no unpleasant after -taste."
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